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Young Carers Action Day


Young Carers Action Day 2024 is on Wednesday 13th March. This year's theme is fair futures for young carers. The day will focus on building a more equal future for young carers and removing barriers that many of their peers do not face. Read more
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Support for unpaid carers


Following the ITV documentary about unpaid carers featuring TuVida client, Chrissie, we wanted to highlight how unpaid carers can get help and support. Read more
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Our Impact in 2023


Read about the impact of our work in 2022/23. Read more
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New service for young carers


TuVida has today launched Young Carers Notts, a new service for young people who care for someone in the City of Nottingham and Nottinghamshire. Read more
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We believe in improving lives through personal support

At TuVida we support thousands of carers and people they care for.

It's our aim to provide individualised support that helps carers live life with independence, choice and peace of mind.

Learn more about working at TuVida.

TuVida is a not-for-profit organisation: 
Charity registration number 1051649.
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Work with us



At TuVida we work with people and families needing or providing care, to help make their lives better.
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Carers Hubs



Live in Berkshire or Nottinghamshire? Take a look at our Carers Hub events and information.
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Volunteer
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Our vision and mission



Find out about the principles that underpin our work.
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Our history



TuVida is a not-for-profit organisation that offers support to unpaid carers and the people they care for.
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Our impact

	
8,735

	people we supported
	
326,982

	hours spent helping people last year
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Young Carers Action Day

Young Carers Action Day 2024 is on Wednesday 13th March. This year's theme is fair futures for young carers. The day will focus on building a more equal future for young carers and removing barriers that many of their peers do not face. Read more
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Chrissie and Alex on ITV

TuVida client, Chrissie, and her son Alex, feature in an ITV documentary about the challenges facing unpaid carers showing tonight, Thursday 1st February. Read more
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Pub launches fundraiser for young carers

Generous staff and regulars from the White Lion pub in Beeston, Nottinghamshire, will be fundraising for young carers over the next 12 months, after making our Young Carers Notts service its charity of the year. Read more
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"Without them I don't know what I would do"

The support from our team in Essex helps Ellie-May to get up and start her day, as well as get out and socialise. Read more
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"Help is just a phone call away"

During the Coronavirus pandemic our Carers Hubs have continued to provide information and support for carers - often in new ways. Read more
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"I care about them and they care about me"

Lena lives in the East Midlands and is regularly visited by one of our Care Support Workers, Ann-Marie. Read more
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TuVida is a Carers Trust Network partner. We are registered with the Care Quality Commission.

Charity registration number 1051649. East Midlands Crossroads – Caring for Carers is a company limited by guarantee registered in England & Wales, registration number 3128681. Registered office: 19 Pelham Road, Sherwood, Nottingham, NG5 1AP.
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